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Sydney Program Guide
Sun Nov 7, 2021
06:00

RENOVATE OR REBUILD

Repeat

WS

G

Phillip Island, VIC
In a secluded part of Australia known for Penguin parades, MotoGP and the Hemsworths. Matt and Lynelle, Island
locals are about to take the step to design their forever home, right on the waterfront and minutes from the centre of
town, the teams come up with something very special.
07:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Canada Part 3
This week on Getaway David Reyne winds up his 3 week journey through Canada in Montreal and Quebec City,
trying out his French, his circus skills and all things maple syrup.
07:30

FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Today on Find Me a Dream Home we meet dream home seeker Rohan, who is looking to find his dream holiday
home in Rosebud, Victoria.
08:00

BUILDING ALASKA

Repeat

WS

PG

Honey Bucket
Nick and Kent design and build a "honey bucket," also known as an Alaskan toilet. Brannon and his team haul a
wooden stove to their finished cabin, and Jere and Ben's crew struggle to get the roof on the guest rooms and lodge.
09:00

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Two's A Crowd
Kortney and Dave tackle a massive flip that requires a large bump out and a possible second building. As Kortney
works with her team on a bright and airy design plan, Dave does everything in his power to scale down the size of
the project.
10:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Paws, Present and Future
Two animal lovers call on Chase Morrill and his team to transform their West Gardiner cabin into a pet sanctuary;
the crew works to bring modern-day amenities into a cabin that's over 100 years old while maintaining its rustic
appeal.
11:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Vexed by a Vintage Reno
When a Denver couple tackle the renovation of a vintage home they bought, they uncover vintage problems that
could derail them from ever moving in; from electrical issues to heat vent mishaps, every fix takes a big bite out of
their budget.
12:00

DREAM HOMES REVEALED

Repeat

WS

G

Today's episode is all about dream renovations. Take a look at some dream homes that weren't built from the
ground up, but were renovated and given new life.
12:30

DREAM HOMES REVEALED

Repeat

WS

G

This episode we are going to step behind the door of homes that offer plenty of utilised spaces. We sit down with our
experts to hear their thoughts on the homes they have chosen to reveal.
13:00

EXPLORE TV-VIKING

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

British Isle Explorer 2
Trevor Cochrane journeys into the midnight sun, cruising aboard the award winning Viking Sea small cruise ship. It's
a fascinating insight into life aboard the ship whilst visiting Norway, Scotland and England discovering the Viking
history along the journey.
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13:30

FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Today on Find Me a Dream Home we meet dream home seeker Rohan, who is looking to find his dream holiday
home in Rosebud, Victoria.
14:00

GOOD FOOD KITCHEN

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Adam opens the episode with a simple make-ahead dinner party showstopper ±Strawberry, white chocolate and
ricotta parfait. Head chef of The Old Fitz, Anna Ugarte-Carral joins the kitchen brigade with a staff meal of mussels
and fregola, and Adam turns back the clock on a classic Chicken Stroganoff.
14:30

RENOVATE OR REBUILD

Repeat

WS

G

Phillip Island, VIC
In a secluded part of Australia known for Penguin parades, MotoGP and the Hemsworths. Matt and Lynelle, Island
locals are about to take the step to design their forever home, right on the waterfront and minutes from the centre of
town, the teams come up with something very special.
15:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Blue Ridge Cabin Hunt
California couple Paul and Susie have done a lot of travelling together and they've always loved the Lake Adger
area of western North Carolina.
16:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Indiana Private Paradise
After 20 years of being on the move with a military career Scott and Chrystal are finally looking to buy their first
home with their two daughters.
16:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Coastal Calm in the Country
Chris and Lindy Ermoian feel like nomads ±after living in five homes in six years, they are more than ready to settle
down into a forever home. They like the Hewitt area of Texas because of its close proximity to jobs and family.
17:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

South-facing Blues in the Bay
A family searches for their first home together in the ultra-competitive Bay Area of San Francisco. Further
complicating their search is her insistence on finding a home that faces in the right direction based on the Hindu
architectural system of Vaastu.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

A Dash of L.A. Abracadabra
A single man is finally ready to become an adult and buy his first home in Los Angeles. He's looking for two
bedrooms for a potential roommate and something that's turnkey, but that might be a tall order for his budget.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

A Free Spirit in Bangkok
A free-spirited young woman is tired of the production lifestyle of Los Angeles and follows a friend's advice to try
Bangkok. After getting her teaching certification, she starts the house hunt with a fellow teacher who is also looking
for a home.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Picky Hunting in Nice, France
New York newlyweds follow his dream of living abroad by moving to Nice, France. He's passionate about having a
dedicated office where he can teach linguistics, while she's hoping for peace, quiet and a stove for cooking.
19:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Beautifying a Boring Boxy Home
Mina has second thoughts that a charmless boxy house bought from the city for $4000 might have been a bad idea.
But Karen sees the potential and convinces Mina that they'll be able to transform this giant cube into an adorable
home.
20:30

A SALE OF TWO CITIES

WS

G

Nashville and Seattle
Find out how much location really matters as two families search for homes in different cities on the same budget.
Do you actually get more for the money if you sacrifice living in a prime location? See who comes out on top when
our home seekers explore new properties.
21:30

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME

WS

PG

A Mansion for Mom
A man's hard work paid off when he won $7 million after playing the same set of numbers for three years. Instead of
buying a home for himself, he hopes David Bromstad can help him find a Texas mansion for his mom where she
can enjoy her twilight years.
22:00

TBA

Captioned

WS

G

WS

G

Information To Follow.
22:30

FIXER TO FABULOUS

Repeat

A Home to Love
A woman made an offer on a 1902 house before her husband could see it, and he believes it's too outdated to be
their forever home. Dave and Jenny work to renovate and update the spaces while preserving its original charm that
she loves.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

A Dash of L.A. Abracadabra
A single man is finally ready to become an adult and buy his first home in Los Angeles. He's looking for two
bedrooms for a potential roommate and something that's turnkey, but that might be a tall order for his budget.
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00:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE
COUNTY

WS

M

Whooping It Up For Wedding Bells
Shannon goes on a date with a man who she plans to invite to Vicki's engagement party. Emily helps Gina pack up
her Coto house. Braunwyn and her mom Dr. Deb meet for yoga while continuing to avoid their unresolved issues.
Emily is surprised at a medical diagnosis. The ladies celebrate Vicki's engagement with a "farmhouse chic" party,
but Tamra melts down after seeing Kelly.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
01:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE
COUNTY

WS

M

Reunion - Part One
The OC ladies conclude the season with a reunion get together of drama and giggles as Alexis demands an apology
and Gretchen calls Vicki a hypocrite.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
02:00

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES

Repeat

WS

M

Two Tops Never Work
Flagg is forced to co-list with rival realtor Mauricio Umansky. Tracy lands a dream listing in Brentwood that quickly
turns into a nightmare, as Altman gets an offer on his mansion in the Bradbury Estates that just might work...
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
03:00

BUILDING ALASKA

Repeat

WS

PG

Honey Bucket
Nick and Kent design and build a "honey bucket," also known as an Alaskan toilet. Brannon and his team haul a
wooden stove to their finished cabin, and Jere and Ben's crew struggle to get the roof on the guest rooms and lodge.
04:00

FIXER TO FABULOUS

Repeat

WS

G

A Home to Love
A woman made an offer on a 1902 house before her husband could see it, and he believes it's too outdated to be
their forever home. Dave and Jenny work to renovate and update the spaces while preserving its original charm that
she loves.
05:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Paws, Present and Future
Two animal lovers call on Chase Morrill and his team to transform their West Gardiner cabin into a pet sanctuary;
the crew works to bring modern-day amenities into a cabin that's over 100 years old while maintaining its rustic
appeal.
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06:00

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME

Repeat

WS

PG

A Mansion for Mom
A man's hard work paid off when he won $7 million after playing the same set of numbers for three years. Instead of
buying a home for himself, he hopes David Bromstad can help him find a Texas mansion for his mom where she
can enjoy her twilight years.
06:30

TBA

Captioned

WS

G

WS

G

Information To Follow.
07:00

FIXER TO FABULOUS

Repeat

A Home to Love
A woman made an offer on a 1902 house before her husband could see it, and he believes it's too outdated to be
their forever home. Dave and Jenny work to renovate and update the spaces while preserving its original charm that
she loves.
08:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Beautifying a Boring Boxy Home
Mina has second thoughts that a charmless boxy house bought from the city for $4000 might have been a bad idea.
But Karen sees the potential and convinces Mina that they'll be able to transform this giant cube into an adorable
home.
09:00

A SALE OF TWO CITIES

Repeat

WS

G

Nashville and Seattle
Find out how much location really matters as two families search for homes in different cities on the same budget.
Do you actually get more for the money if you sacrifice living in a prime location? See who comes out on top when
our home seekers explore new properties.
10:00

DREAM HOMES REVEALED

Repeat

WS

G

Today's episode is all about dream renovations. Take a look at some dream homes that weren't built from the
ground up, but were renovated and given new life.
10:30

DREAM HOMES REVEALED

Repeat

WS

G

This episode we are going to step behind the door of homes that offer plenty of utilised spaces. We sit down with our
experts to hear their thoughts on the homes they have chosen to reveal.
11:00

POSTCARDS

Captioned

WS

PG

Shane goes birdwatching at Melbourne's Western Treatment Plant, Brodie discovers the mussel capital of the state
- Portarlington, Madeline grabs a bite in lush Eltham, and Sam visits Victoria's oldest Gardens in Burnley.
11:30

FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Today on Find Me a Dream Home we meet dream home seeker Rohan, who is looking to find his dream holiday
home in Rosebud, Victoria.
12:00

BUILDING ALASKA

Repeat

WS

PG

Honey Bucket
Nick and Kent design and build a "honey bucket," also known as an Alaskan toilet. Brannon and his team haul a
wooden stove to their finished cabin, and Jere and Ben's crew struggle to get the roof on the guest rooms and lodge.
13:00

A SALE OF TWO CITIES

Repeat

WS

G

Nashville and Seattle
Find out how much location really matters as two families search for homes in different cities on the same budget.
Do you actually get more for the money if you sacrifice living in a prime location? See who comes out on top when
our home seekers explore new properties.
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14:00

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME

Repeat

WS

PG

A Mansion for Mom
A man's hard work paid off when he won $7 million after playing the same set of numbers for three years. Instead of
buying a home for himself, he hopes David Bromstad can help him find a Texas mansion for his mom where she
can enjoy her twilight years.
14:30

TBA

Captioned

WS

G

WS

PG

Information To Follow.
15:00

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

Tensions Rise
There's plenty of tension tonight on The Block. Keith and Steve are not seeing eye to eye, and neither are the twins.
One team is fast running out of time to complete grand plans for their master suite.
16:00

LAWN & ORDER

Repeat

WS

G

Overgrown and Outdated
Two sisters inherited their childhood home and all of its problems. Chris and Sara get to work by overhauling the
eyesore exterior, adding an appealing patio and removing dead trees.
16:30

GARAGE GOLD

Repeat

WS

PG

Kicks, Picks and Rock 'n' Roll
A photographer's garage is packed with cool finds, including an Atari video game system, a pair of Air Jordan
sneakers and a guitar pick used by musician Bob Dylan.
17:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Beautifying a Boring Boxy Home
Mina has second thoughts that a charmless boxy house bought from the city for $4000 might have been a bad idea.
But Karen sees the potential and convinces Mina that they'll be able to transform this giant cube into an adorable
home.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Putting Down Roots in Croatia
A man is ready to put down roots in Croatia.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Amsterdam

A young woman moves with her boyfriend to Amsterdam; she wants to downsize and use the money they save to
travel.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Not Another Victorian
Busy parents are hunting for a home in the picturesque town of Cooperstown, N.Y; finding a downtown location is
important for work, but options are limited as he wants a Victorian and is terrified by fixer-uppers.
19:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Finding Home Sweet Home in Sugar Land
A fashion blogger and a personal trainer set out to upgrade to a larger family home in Sugar Land, Texas; She
wants an office and he hopes for a man cave, but on a modest budget, the couple must make some uncomfortable
sacrifices.
20:30

RENOVATE OR REBUILD

WS

TBC

Newcastle, NSW
In an extremely fast growing area of NSW, Norm and Jess must take on Andy and Deb in a design battle for the
ages to create a family home that's efficient, affordable and practical.
21:30

100 DAY DREAM HOME

WS

G

Seventh Time's the Charm
A family of four has lived in six homes over the past ten years while trying to find their perfect fit. Brian and Mika
help them build a home that they think is just right, but when their plans fall through, they'll have to double down to
not disappoint.
22:30

MY BIG FAMILY RENOVATION

WS

TBC

The Big Move
The Hatmakers are on a hunt for a fixer upper house in Buda, Texas, that will fit their growing family of seven. They
tour two houses, but decide to purchase a 1908 farmhouse that they can reconfigure to fit six bedrooms.
23:00

MY BIG FAMILY RENOVATION

WS

TBC

First Floor Fixes
This family of seven is getting settled in their new farmhouse, but only the two girls are sleeping inside! Jen and
Brandon are in the garage apartment, and the boys are camped out in an RV in the backyard while the renovation
kicks off.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Putting Down Roots in Croatia
A man is ready to put down roots in Croatia.
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00:00

SUMMER HOUSE

WS

MA

Epic Grand Gesture
The house throws a Christmas in July party and exchanges secret Santa gifts, but Kyle has a special present for
Amanda. Hannah invites her British beau to the party and he brings a friend for Paige, but Danielle's the one who
makes the Christmas connection.
Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
01:00

RELATIVELY NAT & LIV

WS

M

WS

M

Crossing The Fashion Line
As Nat and Liv's fashion show approaches, Stephanie decides to find her long lost sister.
Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Some Coarse Language
02:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE
COUNTY

Repeat

Whooping It Up For Wedding Bells
Shannon goes on a date with a man who she plans to invite to Vicki's engagement party. Emily helps Gina pack up
her Coto house. Braunwyn and her mom Dr. Deb meet for yoga while continuing to avoid their unresolved issues.
Emily is surprised at a medical diagnosis. The ladies celebrate Vicki's engagement with a "farmhouse chic" party,
but Tamra melts down after seeing Kelly.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
03:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE
COUNTY

Repeat

WS

M

Reunion - Part One
The OC ladies conclude the season with a reunion get together of drama and giggles as Alexis demands an apology
and Gretchen calls Vicki a hypocrite.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
04:00

100 DAY DREAM HOME

Repeat

WS

G

Seventh Time's the Charm
A family of four has lived in six homes over the past ten years while trying to find their perfect fit. Brian and Mika
help them build a home that they think is just right, but when their plans fall through, they'll have to double down to
not disappoint.
05:00

LAWN & ORDER

Repeat

WS

G

Overgrown and Outdated
Two sisters inherited their childhood home and all of its problems. Chris and Sara get to work by overhauling the
eyesore exterior, adding an appealing patio and removing dead trees.
05:30

GARAGE GOLD

Repeat

WS

PG

Kicks, Picks and Rock 'n' Roll
A photographer's garage is packed with cool finds, including an Atari video game system, a pair of Air Jordan
sneakers and a guitar pick used by musician Bob Dylan.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Amsterdam
A young woman moves with her boyfriend to Amsterdam; she wants to downsize and use the money they save to
travel.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Not Another Victorian
Busy parents are hunting for a home in the picturesque town of Cooperstown, N.Y; finding a downtown location is
important for work, but options are limited as he wants a Victorian and is terrified by fixer-uppers.
07:00

TBA

Captioned

WS

G

WS

G

Information To Follow.
08:00

EXPLORE TV-VIKING

Captioned

Repeat

British Isle Explorer 2
Trevor Cochrane journeys into the midnight sun, cruising aboard the award winning Viking Sea small cruise ship. It's
a fascinating insight into life aboard the ship whilst visiting Norway, Scotland and England discovering the Viking
history along the journey.
08:30

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Tensions Rise
There's plenty of tension tonight on The Block. Keith and Steve are not seeing eye to eye, and neither are the twins.
One team is fast running out of time to complete grand plans for their master suite.
09:30

GOOD FOOD KITCHEN

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Adam opens the episode with a simple make-ahead dinner party showstopper ±Strawberry, white chocolate and
ricotta parfait. Head chef of The Old Fitz, Anna Ugarte-Carral joins the kitchen brigade with a staff meal of mussels
and fregola, and Adam turns back the clock on a classic Chicken Stroganoff.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Amsterdam
A young woman moves with her boyfriend to Amsterdam; she wants to downsize and use the money they save to
travel.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Not Another Victorian
Busy parents are hunting for a home in the picturesque town of Cooperstown, N.Y; finding a downtown location is
important for work, but options are limited as he wants a Victorian and is terrified by fixer-uppers.
11:00

LAWN & ORDER

Repeat

WS

G

Overgrown and Outdated
Two sisters inherited their childhood home and all of its problems. Chris and Sara get to work by overhauling the
eyesore exterior, adding an appealing patio and removing dead trees.
11:30

GARAGE GOLD

Repeat

WS

PG

Kicks, Picks and Rock 'n' Roll
A photographer's garage is packed with cool finds, including an Atari video game system, a pair of Air Jordan
sneakers and a guitar pick used by musician Bob Dylan.
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12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Finding Home Sweet Home in Sugar Land
A fashion blogger and a personal trainer set out to upgrade to a larger family home in Sugar Land, Texas; She
wants an office and he hopes for a man cave, but on a modest budget, the couple must make some uncomfortable
sacrifices.
12:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Big Ballin' In Seattle
A pro football player and his wife are ready to upgrade to a bigger home for their growing family in Seattle; He's
looking for luxuries like heated floors and a huge game room, but she wants something more homey and practical.
13:00

MY BIG FAMILY RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

TBC

The Big Move
The Hatmakers are on a hunt for a fixer upper house in Buda, Texas, that will fit their growing family of seven. They
tour two houses, but decide to purchase a 1908 farmhouse that they can reconfigure to fit six bedrooms.
13:30

MY BIG FAMILY RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

TBC

First Floor Fixes
This family of seven is getting settled in their new farmhouse, but only the two girls are sleeping inside! Jen and
Brandon are in the garage apartment, and the boys are camped out in an RV in the backyard while the renovation
kicks off.
14:00

RENOVATE OR REBUILD

Repeat

WS

TBC

Newcastle, NSW
In an extremely fast growing area of NSW, Norm and Jess must take on Andy and Deb in a design battle for the
ages to create a family home that's efficient, affordable and practical.
15:00

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Master Suites Revealed
The fans and faves hand over the master bedrooms and ensuites for judging, which means their interior spaces are
now complete. Shaynna Blaze is moved to tears by the efforts of one team and disappointed with how another team
has completed their room.
16:00

LAWN & ORDER

Repeat

WS

G

Orlando Eyesore
A neglected, unappealing exterior has kept Bill and Tricia's property on the market for two months. Chris and Sara
give the house a fresh colour and improve the exterior layout to increase the overall property value.
16:30

GARAGE GOLD

Repeat

WS

PG

Haul of Fame
A garage is packed with baseball memorabilia and more than 100,000 trading cards; Kraig finds a Louisville Slugger
signed by baseball player Hank Aaron.
17:00

100 DAY DREAM HOME

Repeat

WS

G

Seventh Time's the Charm
A family of four has lived in six homes over the past ten years while trying to find their perfect fit. Brian and Mika
help them build a home that they think is just right, but when their plans fall through, they'll have to double down to
not disappoint.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

First Home in Tel Aviv
Chen is ready to leave her mother's home for a more centralised apartment.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Sydney

Adam and Katelyn are moving from Des Moines, Iowa, to Sydney, Australia, where she'll be a masters student;
Adam's new job and Katelyn's school are at opposite ends of the city, so their priorities are at odds.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Seeking Space in Walden, New York
A young couple searches for a home with an office and home spa in Walden, N.Y; while he wants to live near his
family, she is ready for a little more privacy.
19:30

ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU: MAKE DO AND
MEND

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Dick and Angel meet Xuxa and Simon who are keen to transform the Second World War Air Raid shelter in their
garden ±into a beautiful craft room. The problem is the space isn't even big enough to play table tennis, so Angel
needs some ingenious space saving solutions.
20:30

FARMHOUSE FIXER

WS

TBC

Got Bored and Bought a Farm
Jon Knight must preserve the history of a 280-year-old farmhouse while also making it feasible for modern living;
when he learns that part of the foundation is beyond saving, he makes the proposition to the owners to tear down
half of the home.
21:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

WS

PG

Flathead Lake Pontoon
A Montana carpenter has big plans to build a unique pontoon houseboat so he can live on Flathead Lake yearround. As both a builder and artist, he has the skills to turn his vision into a reality but an early winter threatens the
whole project.
22:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

At Home in Hampton Beach
Chris and Rowena live in East Kingston, N.H. with their three children and love Hampton Beach, but are tired of
sitting in traffic during the commute, so owning beachfront property would give them more time together as a family.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

First Home in Tel Aviv
Chen is ready to leave her mother's home for a more centralised apartment.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Sydney

Adam and Katelyn are moving from Des Moines, Iowa, to Sydney, Australia, where she'll be a masters student;
Adam's new job and Katelyn's school are at opposite ends of the city, so their priorities are at odds.
00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Seeking Space in Walden, New York
A young couple searches for a home with an office and home spa in Walden, N.Y; while he wants to live near his
family, she is ready for a little more privacy.
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01:00

RENOVATE OR REBUILD

Repeat

WS

TBC

Newcastle, NSW
In an extremely fast growing area of NSW, Norm and Jess must take on Andy and Deb in a design battle for the
ages to create a family home that's efficient, affordable and practical.
02:00

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Flathead Lake Pontoon
A Montana carpenter has big plans to build a unique pontoon houseboat so he can live on Flathead Lake yearround. As both a builder and artist, he has the skills to turn his vision into a reality but an early winter threatens the
whole project.
03:00

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Shane goes birdwatching at Melbourne's Western Treatment Plant, Brodie discovers the mussel capital of the state
- Portarlington, Madeline grabs a bite in lush Eltham, and Sam visits Victoria's oldest Gardens in Burnley.
03:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Canada Part 3
This week on Getaway David Reyne winds up his 3 week journey through Canada in Montreal and Quebec City,
trying out his French, his circus skills and all things maple syrup.
04:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

At Home in Hampton Beach
Chris and Rowena live in East Kingston, N.H. with their three children and love Hampton Beach, but are tired of
sitting in traffic during the commute, so owning beachfront property would give them more time together as a family.
04:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

No Qualms on the Isle of Palms
San Francisco couple Frank and Margaret have always wanted a beachfront home, but cool Pacific waters and
expensive real estate prices have prevented this dream from becoming a reality, until they extended their search to
South Carolina.
05:00

LAWN & ORDER

Repeat

WS

G

Orlando Eyesore
A neglected, unappealing exterior has kept Bill and Tricia's property on the market for two months. Chris and Sara
give the house a fresh colour and improve the exterior layout to increase the overall property value.
05:30

GARAGE GOLD

Repeat

WS

PG

Haul of Fame
A garage is packed with baseball memorabilia and more than 100,000 trading cards; Kraig finds a Louisville Slugger
signed by baseball player Hank Aaron.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Sydney
Adam and Katelyn are moving from Des Moines, Iowa, to Sydney, Australia, where she'll be a masters student;
Adam's new job and Katelyn's school are at opposite ends of the city, so their priorities are at odds.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Seeking Space in Walden, New York
A young couple searches for a home with an office and home spa in Walden, N.Y; while he wants to live near his
family, she is ready for a little more privacy.
07:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

At Home in Hampton Beach
Chris and Rowena live in East Kingston, N.H. with their three children and love Hampton Beach, but are tired of
sitting in traffic during the commute, so owning beachfront property would give them more time together as a family.
07:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

No Qualms on the Isle of Palms
San Francisco couple Frank and Margaret have always wanted a beachfront home, but cool Pacific waters and
expensive real estate prices have prevented this dream from becoming a reality, until they extended their search to
South Carolina.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Today on the Garden Gurus, Bonnie has great ways to boost your veggies and herbs, Trevor shows you a fun
project you can do at home, and Nigel gives the hot tip on keeping your soil healthy.
08:30

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Master Suites Revealed
The fans and faves hand over the master bedrooms and ensuites for judging, which means their interior spaces are
now complete. Shaynna Blaze is moved to tears by the efforts of one team and disappointed with how another team
has completed their room.
09:30

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Shane goes birdwatching at Melbourne's Western Treatment Plant, Brodie discovers the mussel capital of the state
- Portarlington, Madeline grabs a bite in lush Eltham, and Sam visits Victoria's oldest Gardens in Burnley.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

First Home in Tel Aviv
Chen is ready to leave her mother's home for a more centralised apartment.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Sydney

Adam and Katelyn are moving from Des Moines, Iowa, to Sydney, Australia, where she'll be a masters student;
Adam's new job and Katelyn's school are at opposite ends of the city, so their priorities are at odds.
11:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Seeking Space in Walden, New York
A young couple searches for a home with an office and home spa in Walden, N.Y; while he wants to live near his
family, she is ready for a little more privacy.
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11:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Flathead Lake Pontoon
A Montana carpenter has big plans to build a unique pontoon houseboat so he can live on Flathead Lake yearround. As both a builder and artist, he has the skills to turn his vision into a reality but an early winter threatens the
whole project.
12:30

DREAM HOMES REVEALED

Repeat

WS

G

Today's episode is all about dream renovations. Take a look at some dream homes that weren't built from the
ground up, but were renovated and given new life.
13:00

DREAM HOMES REVEALED

Repeat

WS

G

This episode we are going to step behind the door of homes that offer plenty of utilised spaces. We sit down with our
experts to hear their thoughts on the homes they have chosen to reveal.
13:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Canada Part 3
This week on Getaway David Reyne winds up his 3 week journey through Canada in Montreal and Quebec City,
trying out his French, his circus skills and all things maple syrup.
14:00

FARMHOUSE FIXER

Repeat

WS

TBC

Got Bored and Bought a Farm
Jon Knight must preserve the history of a 280-year-old farmhouse while also making it feasible for modern living;
when he learns that part of the foundation is beyond saving, he makes the proposition to the owners to tear down
half of the home.
15:00

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scores Are Revealed
Scotty reveals the scores for the master bedrooms and ensuites and there's just half a point between first and
second place. This week the teams need to finish the exterior terraces and they'll also receive $5000 to fix up the
worst room in their apartments.
16:00

LAWN & ORDER

WS

G

From Bland to Bright
A couple trying to sell their house can't stand out with a brand new house being built next door. Chris Lambton and
Sara Bendrick step in to fix the walkway, garage door and more so this house can compete in a crowded market.
16:30

GARAGE GOLD

Repeat

WS

PG

Little Shed on the Prairie
Kraig and his team tackle an antique shop owner's storage shed which is packed with Dale Earnhardt memorabilia.
17:00

ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU: MAKE DO AND
MEND

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Dick and Angel meet Xuxa and Simon who are keen to transform the Second World War Air Raid shelter in their
garden ±into a beautiful craft room. The problem is the space isn't even big enough to play table tennis, so Angel
needs some ingenious space saving solutions.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

British Expats Look for a Condo in Varna, Bulgaria
British expats want to buy a condo in Varna, Bulgaria.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Perth

A British couple enticed by Australian sunshine decides to settle down in Perth to live near her family. Together they
will look for a poolside paradise that doesn't cannon-ball their finances.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Close to Family in Chicago
A couple seeks a first home in Chicago, and while he insists on living within walking distance of his parents, she
thinks some distance would be better; while he wants a brick bungalow, she prefers a Craftsman with tons of charm
and character.
19:30

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

As History Would Have It
Kortney and Dave take on the challenge of flipping a century classic. While Dave remains cautious about the risks
that come with flipping an older home, Kortney sees its as an opportunity for great design potential.
20:30

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

A Town To Call Home
Kristen dreams of watching her kids grow up in a small town like she did, but as a military family, they are always on
the move. Now that husband Kelvin is close to retirement, they've decided to settle down so their young children
have a place to call home.
21:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT:
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Living Through Renovations
A family wants to renovate their dream canal-front home on North Padre Island, Texas, as quickly as possible.
22:30

ISLAND LIFE

WS

G

Easy Living
A young couple with a baby is ready for a lifestyle change with a move to Long Beach, NY. They want an oasis
outside of Manhattan that's close to the beach, has plenty of space and has easy access to trains for their commute.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

British Expats Look for a Condo in Varna, Bulgaria
British expats want to buy a condo in Varna, Bulgaria.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Perth

A British couple enticed by Australian sunshine decides to settle down in Perth to live near her family. Together they
will look for a poolside paradise that doesn't cannon-ball their finances.
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00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Close to Family in Chicago
A couple seeks a first home in Chicago, and while he insists on living within walking distance of his parents, she
thinks some distance would be better; while he wants a brick bungalow, she prefers a Craftsman with tons of charm
and character.
01:00

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

As History Would Have It
Kortney and Dave take on the challenge of flipping a century classic. While Dave remains cautious about the risks
that come with flipping an older home, Kortney sees its as an opportunity for great design potential.
02:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

A Town To Call Home
Kristen dreams of watching her kids grow up in a small town like she did, but as a military family, they are always on
the move. Now that husband Kelvin is close to retirement, they've decided to settle down so their young children
have a place to call home.
03:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT:
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Living Through Renovations
A family wants to renovate their dream canal-front home on North Padre Island, Texas, as quickly as possible.
04:00

ISLAND LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Easy Living
A young couple with a baby is ready for a lifestyle change with a move to Long Beach, NY. They want an oasis
outside of Manhattan that's close to the beach, has plenty of space and has easy access to trains for their commute.
04:30

ISLAND LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Funnel Cakes and Ferris Wheels
With her two kids out of the house, a CPA is packing up her life and moving to Ventnor City, NJ. She wants to
downsize with a home that's close to the beach and boardwalk so she can enjoy the entertainment.
05:00

LAWN & ORDER

Repeat

WS

G

From Bland to Bright
A couple trying to sell their house can't stand out with a brand new house being built next door. Chris Lambton and
Sara Bendrick step in to fix the walkway, garage door and more so this house can compete in a crowded market.
05:30

GARAGE GOLD

Repeat

WS

PG

Little Shed on the Prairie
Kraig and his team tackle an antique shop owner's storage shed which is packed with Dale Earnhardt memorabilia.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Perth
A British couple enticed by Australian sunshine decides to settle down in Perth to live near her family. Together they
will look for a poolside paradise that doesn't cannon-ball their finances.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Close to Family in Chicago
A couple seeks a first home in Chicago, and while he insists on living within walking distance of his parents, she
thinks some distance would be better; while he wants a brick bungalow, she prefers a Craftsman with tons of charm
and character.
07:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

A Town To Call Home
Kristen dreams of watching her kids grow up in a small town like she did, but as a military family, they are always on
the move. Now that husband Kelvin is close to retirement, they've decided to settle down so their young children
have a place to call home.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

On the Garden Gurus today Bonnie gives you her Top 5 flowering indoor plants and keeping your roses happy, and
Trevor has some hanging basket strategies for your home. Dr Shy is back with more nutritional herbal tips.
08:30

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scores Are Revealed
Scotty reveals the scores for the master bedrooms and ensuites and there's just half a point between first and
second place. This week the teams need to finish the exterior terraces and they'll also receive $5000 to fix up the
worst room in their apartments.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

British Expats Look for a Condo in Varna, Bulgaria
British expats want to buy a condo in Varna, Bulgaria.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Perth

A British couple enticed by Australian sunshine decides to settle down in Perth to live near her family. Together they
will look for a poolside paradise that doesn't cannon-ball their finances.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Close to Family in Chicago
A couple seeks a first home in Chicago, and while he insists on living within walking distance of his parents, she
thinks some distance would be better; while he wants a brick bungalow, she prefers a Craftsman with tons of charm
and character.
11:00

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

As History Would Have It
Kortney and Dave take on the challenge of flipping a century classic. While Dave remains cautious about the risks
that come with flipping an older home, Kortney sees its as an opportunity for great design potential.
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12:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

A Town To Call Home
Kristen dreams of watching her kids grow up in a small town like she did, but as a military family, they are always on
the move. Now that husband Kelvin is close to retirement, they've decided to settle down so their young children
have a place to call home.
13:00

GOOD FOOD KITCHEN

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Adam opens the episode with a simple make-ahead dinner party showstopper ±Strawberry, white chocolate and
ricotta parfait. Head chef of The Old Fitz, Anna Ugarte-Carral joins the kitchen brigade with a staff meal of mussels
and fregola, and Adam turns back the clock on a classic Chicken Stroganoff.
13:30

GARAGE GOLD

Repeat

WS

PG

Little Shed on the Prairie
Kraig and his team tackle an antique shop owner's storage shed which is packed with Dale Earnhardt memorabilia.
14:00

ISLAND LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Easy Living
A young couple with a baby is ready for a lifestyle change with a move to Long Beach, NY. They want an oasis
outside of Manhattan that's close to the beach, has plenty of space and has easy access to trains for their commute.
14:30

ISLAND LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Funnel Cakes and Ferris Wheels
With her two kids out of the house, a CPA is packing up her life and moving to Ventnor City, NJ. She wants to
downsize with a home that's close to the beach and boardwalk so she can enjoy the entertainment.
15:00

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Last Rooms On The Block
The exterior terraces begin to take shape while changes to the re-do rooms take a smashing. Budgets are tight, so
while some work smarter, others work harder. And the Keithenator pulls no punches with a new builder on site.
16:00

TINY PARADISE

Repeat

WS

G

Tiny Natural Tropical Refuge
A furniture builder and master craftsman uses foraged and reclaimed materials to build a special indoor-outdoor tiny
house for his family of four in Kauai.
16:30

GARAGE GOLD

Repeat

WS

PG

Real Estate Rescue
The crew cleans out a garage before a house is put on the real-estate market; Kraig finds night-vision scopes,
infrared binoculars, swords, and a crystal dagger, but he's caught off guard by an expert appraisal that could change
everything.
17:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT:
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Living Through Renovations
A family wants to renovate their dream canal-front home on North Padre Island, Texas, as quickly as possible.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Amour Than They Bargained for in Bordeaux
While travelling the world as a flight attendant, Kelly falls in love with the culture, architecture and wine of Bordeaux,
France; his attorney husband, Steve, finally agrees to try living abroad and let France plead its case.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Frankfurt
Australian newlyweds are finally reuniting to live together after he left to follow a dream job in Frankfurt, Germany;
she struggles with local living, including the food and language, as well as contending with his obsession over fast
German cars.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Reluctant to Renovate in Charlotte
A couple is buying a new home in Charlotte, N.C; while she leans toward midcentury modern, he prefers a modern
look; she's reluctant to renovate, but because they're set on a specific neighborhood, he's willing to buy an older
home and remodel it.
19:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

They Know the Way to San Jose
Empty nesters have decided San Jose Del Cabo, Mexico, is the perfect place for their winter escape pad. They're
looking for a fully-furnished condo with great views, but their wish list may prove to be unrealistic for their price
range.
20:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

G

Chip and Jo Renovate a B+B
Chip and Jo turn a rural home into a beach-style retreat.
21:30

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME
Scratch Me Lucky California Dream Home

After winning money on a scratch-off ticket, jackpot winners search for their dream home by the waterfront.
22:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Too Small To Fail
Tarek and Christina find a short sale home listed in Whittier, California that's rather small but the asking price of
$275,000 looks enticing next to comparable properties in the area.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Amour Than They Bargained for in Bordeaux
While travelling the world as a flight attendant, Kelly falls in love with the culture, architecture and wine of Bordeaux,
France; his attorney husband, Steve, finally agrees to try living abroad and let France plead its case.
00:00

BELOW DECK SAILING YACHT

WS

M

Barrie'd Alive
The Parsifal crew is on edge waiting for the results to an important test. But when night falls, they make good use of
their unexpected time off with a naughty game of Truth or Dare.
Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Some Coarse Language
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01:00

SOUTHERN CHARM

WS

M

Secrets Revealed
The group celebrates Republic's seventh anniversary, hear the lengths Pat went through to hire Michael and find out
what the guys really got up to during lockdown; what Madison and Kathryn really think of Shep; Craig's personal
hygiene.
Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Sexual References, Some Coarse Language
02:00

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME

Repeat

WS

G

Scratch Me Lucky California Dream Home
After winning money on a scratch-off ticket, jackpot winners search for their dream home by the waterfront.
02:30

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME

Repeat

WS

G

Dream Home with a View
A Florida real estate agent wants to find his million dollar dream home in Jacksonville, Florida, but may decide to
buy more than one property.
03:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Too Small To Fail
Tarek and Christina find a short sale home listed in Whittier, California that's rather small but the asking price of
$275,000 looks enticing next to comparable properties in the area.
03:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Dirty, Dated And Undesired
Tarek and Christina spot a home listing online that's set for an auction that afternoon and based on neighbourhood
comps, the dirty and dated house looks like a bargain.
04:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

They Know the Way to San Jose
Empty nesters have decided San Jose Del Cabo, Mexico, is the perfect place for their winter escape pad. They're
looking for a fully-furnished condo with great views, but their wish list may prove to be unrealistic for their price
range.
04:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

An Eye for Design in London
Two New York designers go to London to take their careers, and their relationship, to the next level. They share
high-end design standards and are both difficult to please, but with only one of them working, money threatens to
deflate their expectations.
05:00

TINY PARADISE

Repeat

WS

G

Tiny Natural Tropical Refuge
A furniture builder and master craftsman uses foraged and reclaimed materials to build a special indoor-outdoor tiny
house for his family of four in Kauai.
05:30

GARAGE GOLD

Repeat

WS

PG

Real Estate Rescue
The crew cleans out a garage before a house is put on the real-estate market; Kraig finds night-vision scopes,
infrared binoculars, swords, and a crystal dagger, but he's caught off guard by an expert appraisal that could change
everything.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Frankfurt
Australian newlyweds are finally reuniting to live together after he left to follow a dream job in Frankfurt, Germany;
she struggles with local living, including the food and language, as well as contending with his obsession over fast
German cars.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Reluctant to Renovate in Charlotte
A couple is buying a new home in Charlotte, N.C; while she leans toward midcentury modern, he prefers a modern
look; she's reluctant to renovate, but because they're set on a specific neighborhood, he's willing to buy an older
home and remodel it.
07:00

TINY PARADISE

Repeat

WS

G

Tiny Natural Tropical Refuge
A furniture builder and master craftsman uses foraged and reclaimed materials to build a special indoor-outdoor tiny
house for his family of four in Kauai.
07:30

GOOD FOOD KITCHEN

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Adam opens the episode with a simple make-ahead dinner party showstopper ±Strawberry, white chocolate and
ricotta parfait. Head chef of The Old Fitz, Anna Ugarte-Carral joins the kitchen brigade with a staff meal of mussels
and fregola, and Adam turns back the clock on a classic Chicken Stroganoff.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

This week on The Garden Gurus, the team show you how to get the most out of Spring in the garden, Nigel visits a
local community garden and Trevor takes a sunny trip to the Kings Park Festival.
08:30

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Last Rooms On The Block
The exterior terraces begin to take shape while changes to the re-do rooms take a smashing. Budgets are tight, so
while some work smarter, others work harder. And the Keithenator pulls no punches with a new builder on site.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Amour Than They Bargained for in Bordeaux
While travelling the world as a flight attendant, Kelly falls in love with the culture, architecture and wine of Bordeaux,
France; his attorney husband, Steve, finally agrees to try living abroad and let France plead its case.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Frankfurt
Australian newlyweds are finally reuniting to live together after he left to follow a dream job in Frankfurt, Germany;
she struggles with local living, including the food and language, as well as contending with his obsession over fast
German cars.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Reluctant to Renovate in Charlotte
A couple is buying a new home in Charlotte, N.C; while she leans toward midcentury modern, he prefers a modern
look; she's reluctant to renovate, but because they're set on a specific neighborhood, he's willing to buy an older
home and remodel it.
11:00

EXPLORE TV-VIKING

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

British Isle Explorer 2
Trevor Cochrane journeys into the midnight sun, cruising aboard the award winning Viking Sea small cruise ship. It's
a fascinating insight into life aboard the ship whilst visiting Norway, Scotland and England discovering the Viking
history along the journey.
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11:30

FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Today on Find Me a Dream Home we meet dream home seeker Rohan, who is looking to find his dream holiday
home in Rosebud, Victoria.
12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

They Know the Way to San Jose
Empty nesters have decided San Jose Del Cabo, Mexico, is the perfect place for their winter escape pad. They're
looking for a fully-furnished condo with great views, but their wish list may prove to be unrealistic for their price
range.
12:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

An Eye for Design in London
Two New York designers go to London to take their careers, and their relationship, to the next level. They share
high-end design standards and are both difficult to please, but with only one of them working, money threatens to
deflate their expectations.
13:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

G

Chip and Jo Renovate a B+B
Chip and Jo turn a rural home into a beach-style retreat.
14:00

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME
Scratch Me Lucky California Dream Home

After winning money on a scratch-off ticket, jackpot winners search for their dream home by the waterfront.
14:30

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME

Repeat

WS

G

Dream Home with a View
A Florida real estate agent wants to find his million dollar dream home in Jacksonville, Florida, but may decide to
buy more than one property.
15:00

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Best Worst Room Ever
The twins scheme up a plan to earn some cash while getting a tan. Shelley has a challenge worth $5000, that will
put to test everything our blockheads have learnt about renovating and styling since walking on to The Block nine
weeks ago.
16:00

TINY PARADISE

Repeat

WS

G

Wine Lovers' Bread Truck
A couple of vineyard workers break the rental cycle by transforming a vintage bread truck into the tiny home of their
dreams in the middle of California wine country.
16:30

GARAGE GOLD

Repeat

WS

PG

Cleanout Express
A garage is stuffed with vintage toys, such as Lionel trains and Lincoln Logs; Kraig finds animation cels showing the
Pink Panther; the guys turn the cleaned-out garage into a dart hall.
17:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Too Small To Fail
Tarek and Christina find a short sale home listed in Whittier, California that's rather small but the asking price of
$275,000 looks enticing next to comparable properties in the area.
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17:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Dirty, Dated And Undesired
Tarek and Christina spot a home listing online that's set for an auction that afternoon and based on neighbourhood
comps, the dirty and dated house looks like a bargain.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Grillin' and Chillin' in Guadalajara
Three cousins look for a home to share in Guadalajara, Mexico; years after their parents emigrated to Los Angeles,
cousins Alex, Marcelo and Gerardo honor their roots by opening a restaurant in their parents' home town.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Gothenburg
Modern-day Vikings living in Gothenburg, Sweden, need more space for them and their dogs; they want a sturdy
home with yard space, but they'll have to battle the circumstances and each other to get a home that will suit their
changing needs.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Hopelessly Impatient in Michigan
Newlyweds in Grand Rapids, Mich, are on the hunt for their first home; he's hoping to hold onto their downtown
lifestyle, while she's ready to transition to a big home in the suburbs and start a family.
19:30

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Stable Family Ties
Chase and the crew seek to turn a vacation cabin that was originally a 1920s horse barn into a stable building for a
large family; drawing from the past, the crew wants to honor the owners' late parents in this emotional build.
20:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

WS

G

Double Duty
While half the crew builds a secluded hunting cabin in Guyton, Georgia, the other half strips a pre-Civil War cabin in
West Virginia; Mark Bowe visits an extraordinary round barn up in Pennsylvania that's unlike anything he's ever
seen.
21:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Maine Lighthouse Special
After witnessing the demise of Casco Bay's Halfway Rock Lighthouse, Maine native Ford Reiche has the chance to
return this iconic landmark to its former glory; it will take barges full of scaffolding and brave masons to pull it off.
22:30

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Lounging at Lovely Lake Norman
A family hopes to buy waterfront property on North Carolina's lovely Lake Norman.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

Grillin' and Chillin' in Guadalajara
Three cousins look for a home to share in Guadalajara, Mexico; years after their parents emigrated to Los Angeles,
cousins Alex, Marcelo and Gerardo honor their roots by opening a restaurant in their parents' home town.
00:00

BELOW DECK

WS

M

The Devil You Know
Rachel attempts to regain Captain Lee's trust; a demotion within the interior department sparks controversy;
Francesca feels lonely; bonds on board grow stronger than ever as a romance heats up between Elizabeth and
James.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:00

BELOW DECK MEDITERRANEAN

WS

M

Whole New Ballgame
Baseball legend Johnny Damon returns to charter in Ibiza, putting pressure on Tom to rectify the Damons' poor
experience with the food they were served last season. With Aesha onboard, Bugsy ups her expectations for the
interior team. Meanwhile, Rob's personal life begins to interfere with his work, and Jess notices some red flags with
his behaviour.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
02:00

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Double Duty
While half the crew builds a secluded hunting cabin in Guyton, Georgia, the other half strips a pre-Civil War cabin in
West Virginia; Mark Bowe visits an extraordinary round barn up in Pennsylvania that's unlike anything he's ever
seen.
03:00

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Maine Lighthouse Special
After witnessing the demise of Casco Bay's Halfway Rock Lighthouse, Maine native Ford Reiche has the chance to
return this iconic landmark to its former glory; it will take barges full of scaffolding and brave masons to pull it off.
04:00

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

WS

G

Lounging at Lovely Lake Norman
A family hopes to buy waterfront property on North Carolina's lovely Lake Norman.
04:30

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

Logan Martin Lake Legacy
A married couple hopes to purchase a lakefront vacation home on Logan Martin Lake, in Alabama.
05:00

TINY PARADISE

Repeat

Wine Lovers' Bread Truck
A couple of vineyard workers break the rental cycle by transforming a vintage bread truck into the tiny home of their
dreams in the middle of California wine country.
05:30

GARAGE GOLD

Repeat

WS

PG

Cleanout Express
A garage is stuffed with vintage toys, such as Lionel trains and Lincoln Logs; Kraig finds animation cels showing the
Pink Panther; the guys turn the cleaned-out garage into a dart hall.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Gothenburg
Modern-day Vikings living in Gothenburg, Sweden, need more space for them and their dogs; they want a sturdy
home with yard space, but they'll have to battle the circumstances and each other to get a home that will suit their
changing needs.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Hopelessly Impatient in Michigan
Newlyweds in Grand Rapids, Mich, are on the hunt for their first home; he's hoping to hold onto their downtown
lifestyle, while she's ready to transition to a big home in the suburbs and start a family.
07:00

BUILDING ALASKA

Repeat

WS

PG

Honey Bucket
Nick and Kent design and build a "honey bucket," also known as an Alaskan toilet. Brannon and his team haul a
wooden stove to their finished cabin, and Jere and Ben's crew struggle to get the roof on the guest rooms and lodge.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

On The Garden Gurus today, Bonnie shows you how to get started with earth worms, Nigel has tips to keep your
furry friends out of the garden beds, and Shy is back with more healthy herbs to grow at home.
08:30

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Best Worst Room Ever
The twins scheme up a plan to earn some cash while getting a tan. Shelley has a challenge worth $5000, that will
put to test everything our blockheads have learnt about renovating and styling since walking on to The Block nine
weeks ago.
09:30

TINY PARADISE

Repeat

WS

G

Wine Lovers' Bread Truck
A couple of vineyard workers break the rental cycle by transforming a vintage bread truck into the tiny home of their
dreams in the middle of California wine country.
10:00

GARAGE GOLD

Repeat

WS

PG

Cleanout Express
A garage is stuffed with vintage toys, such as Lionel trains and Lincoln Logs; Kraig finds animation cels showing the
Pink Panther; the guys turn the cleaned-out garage into a dart hall.
10:30

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

WS

PG

Lounging at Lovely Lake Norman
A family hopes to buy waterfront property on North Carolina's lovely Lake Norman.
11:00

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

Logan Martin Lake Legacy
A married couple hopes to purchase a lakefront vacation home on Logan Martin Lake, in Alabama.
11:30

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

Shane goes birdwatching at Melbourne's Western Treatment Plant, Brodie discovers the mussel capital of the state
- Portarlington, Madeline grabs a bite in lush Eltham, and Sam visits Victoria's oldest Gardens in Burnley.
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12:00

FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Today on Find Me a Dream Home we meet dream home seekers Steven and Emma, who are looking to escape the
hustle and bustle of Melbourne to find their dream home in Bendigo, Victoria.
12:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Canada Part 3
This week on Getaway David Reyne winds up his 3 week journey through Canada in Montreal and Quebec City,
trying out his French, his circus skills and all things maple syrup.
13:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Grillin' and Chillin' in Guadalajara
Three cousins look for a home to share in Guadalajara, Mexico; years after their parents emigrated to Los Angeles,
cousins Alex, Marcelo and Gerardo honor their roots by opening a restaurant in their parents' home town.
13:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Gothenburg
Modern-day Vikings living in Gothenburg, Sweden, need more space for them and their dogs; they want a sturdy
home with yard space, but they'll have to battle the circumstances and each other to get a home that will suit their
changing needs.
14:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Hopelessly Impatient in Michigan
Newlyweds in Grand Rapids, Mich, are on the hunt for their first home; he's hoping to hold onto their downtown
lifestyle, while she's ready to transition to a big home in the suburbs and start a family.
14:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Double Duty
While half the crew builds a secluded hunting cabin in Guyton, Georgia, the other half strips a pre-Civil War cabin in
West Virginia; Mark Bowe visits an extraordinary round barn up in Pennsylvania that's unlike anything he's ever
seen.
15:30

DREAM HOMES REVEALED

WS

G

We are exploring the latest and greatest of modern homes. From a home named after an urban park in New York
City, to a home described as the panorama home, we get to walk through the experts top choices for Australia's
best modern homes.
16:00

DREAM HOMES REVEALED

WS

G

Today we will be discovering designs that prove just how diverse our dreams can be. We will join Georgia to check
out a home that mixes an industrial past with an urban present. Also exploring a beautiful sprawling home with lots
of character.
16:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Maine Lighthouse Special
After witnessing the demise of Casco Bay's Halfway Rock Lighthouse, Maine native Ford Reiche has the chance to
return this iconic landmark to its former glory; it will take barges full of scaffolding and brave masons to pull it off.
17:30

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Stable Family Ties
Chase and the crew seek to turn a vacation cabin that was originally a 1920s horse barn into a stable building for a
large family; drawing from the past, the crew wants to honor the owners' late parents in this emotional build.
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18:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Flathead Valley Dream Cabin
An outdoorsy couple that has been living a nomadic lifestyle for two years is finally ready to set down roots together
in the Flathead Valley of Montana.
19:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Allegheny Mountains Abode
After living in Washington DC and Australia young parents are looking for a slower paced life and return to their
roots in western Maryland to be near family and raise their two boys.
19:30

ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Dick and Angel are preparing for a magical Christmas at the chateau, with festive treats for family and friends,
including Dick's walnut wine and a super-sized Christmas tree.
20:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Fancy vs. Functional in Georgia
A family is ready to buy a home after years of living in a cramped apartment in Atlanta. She's looking for a large,
single-family home with plenty of space and wow factor, while he wants a townhouse with little maintenance.
21:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Technicalities in Lisbon
A woman lands her dream job in the booming tech industry of Lisbon, Portugal, but her husband is hesitant to leave
life behind in Washington, DC. He's willing to explore options, but going to one income won't make it easy for Lisbon
to win him over.
22:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Couple's Kitchen Nightmare
A couple currently living with her parents in Studio City, Calif, want a home of their own; she thinks it would be
easier to transform a traditional home, while he dreams of having a modern space packed with architectural details.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Fancy vs. Functional in Georgia
A family is ready to buy a home after years of living in a cramped apartment in Atlanta. She's looking for a large,
single-family home with plenty of space and wow factor, while he wants a townhouse with little maintenance.
00:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF SALT LAKE
CITY

WS

MA

Ladies Who Lunch
Mary's luncheon ends in disaster when Jen accuses Mary of being racist and Mary accuses Heather of being twofaced. While Whitney deals with her daddy issues, Meredith's marriage problems escalate and Lisa reflects on her
own marriage.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
01:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF JERSEY

WS

M

Two Strikes & You're In
As Kate's attempts to connect with Tessa continue to flounder, Margaret steps in to help them find common ground.
Ashley follows Sascha's advice and considers how to be more romantic.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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02:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Technicalities in Lisbon
A woman lands her dream job in the booming tech industry of Lisbon, Portugal, but her husband is hesitant to leave
life behind in Washington, DC. He's willing to explore options, but going to one income won't make it easy for Lisbon
to win him over.
02:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Family and Function in Amsterdam
A South African man gets a job transfer to Amsterdam, which means more time with his wife and son. The couple
disagrees on their priorities as she wants a home outside of town with space for family to visit, and he wants a place
in town and close to work.
03:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Couple's Kitchen Nightmare
A couple currently living with her parents in Studio City, Calif, want a home of their own; she thinks it would be
easier to transform a traditional home, while he dreams of having a modern space packed with architectural details.
04:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF JERSEY

WS

M

Two Strikes & You're In
As Kate's attempts to connect with Tessa continue to flounder, Margaret steps in to help them find common ground.
Ashley follows Sascha's advice and considers how to be more romantic.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
05:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Flathead Valley Dream Cabin
An outdoorsy couple that has been living a nomadic lifestyle for two years is finally ready to set down roots together
in the Flathead Valley of Montana.
05:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Allegheny Mountains Abode
After living in Washington DC and Australia young parents are looking for a slower paced life and return to their
roots in western Maryland to be near family and raise their two boys.
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